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Computer Guidance Announces New eCMS 3.7® Customer – Burton Construction Co.
Scottsdale, Arizona – February 3, 2009 – Computer Guidance Corporation, the leading developer of
financial and project management software solutions for the commercial construction industry, announced
that Burton Construction Co. has joined the growing list of contractors making the move to the eCMS
accounting solution to manage their rapidly growing business.

Burton Construction Co. located in Sugar Land, Texas, with satellite offices in Dallas, Phoenix and the
Washington DC Area, is a leading, full-service general contracting firm which specializes in professional
and medical office buildings, corporate headquarters, mixed-use developments, and industrial /
distribution warehouses. The Burton Team is comprised of talented professionals with an expertise in
project delivery including: Design-Build, Design-Assist, and Competitive Bids. Burton’s corporate
philosophy is to build long-standing relationships with its clients and its colleagues in the design and
construction community, which are based in trust, integrity, and partnership.

The eCMS 3.7 web interface applications from Computer Guidance Corporation provide Burton with
solutions that will make the company more efficient, including fully automated capabilities for payroll and
accounts receivable/billing systems that eliminate the need for manual input of data. The eCMS 3.7 suite
combines 30 unified applications that will enable Burton to integrate its operational and financial systems.
The company will take advantage of productivity tools such as document imaging, electronic workflow,
and electronic forms management, all from the convenience of a web browser. Burton will also employ
Project Collaborator, a browser based solution that unifies project management efforts, allowing
submittals, drawing logs, meeting minutes, punch lists and other status information be viewed, updated,
and shared by all project and financial team members.

Burton Chief Financial Officer Connie May states, “We selected Computer Guidance because we were
looking for a robust, easy to use, full project management-accounting solution. eCMS and Project
Collaborator is that solution.”

Computer Guidance Business Development Manger Dave Suchomel adds, “Burton Construction was
looking for a job cost accounting system that would allow them to manage large jobs from start to finish
with the ability to deliver real-time operational and financial information to those who need it, when they
need it”.

About Computer Guidance Corporation
Computer Guidance has the largest customer representation in the Engineering News Record (ENR)
“Top 400 Contractors” and “Top 50 Contractors.” Computer Guidance software has been the leading
solution among General Contractors with revenue of more than 250-million dollars and 100-250-million
dollars for the past twelve years according to the CFMA Information Technology Survey.

Since 1981, Computer Guidance has been the leading provider of financial accounting, project
management, and bidding software to more than 600 enterprise customers from various commercial
construction disciplines. For additional information about Computer Guidance, visit
www.computerguidance.com or call 1-888-361-4551.
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